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HEAVENLY INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Baptist Hill is an encampment located southwest of Mt. Vernon that
was established in 1918.
“The Hill,” is supported by seven associations: Barry, Greene County, Lawrence, Ozark-Prairie, Shoal Creek, Spring River and Tri-County. In 2022,
1,744 campers, counselors and staff used “The Hill” resources to be impacted for God’s glory.
Every camp needs a pool. Without a pool, the camp would be avoided. The
pool at Baptist Hill needs some serious renovation.

December 2022
6th—Executive Board
Meeting 7 pm
21st—First Day of Winter
23rd-1st—Office Closed
25th—Christmas Day

The pool is 30 feet by 100 feet with a capacity to hold 110,000 gallons of
water. In order to keep the water safe for swimmers, a filtration system cy31st—New Years Eve
cles the water adding chemicals to ensure safe swimming. Unfortunately,
the current filtration system can only handle 40% of the water resulting in
mold forming on the water requiring ‘shocking’ the water with intense chemicals during the week of camp.
The renovation of the pool includes five parts:
Relocate and replace the current filtration system with one that can handle the 110,000 gallons of water
safely. The system would be relocated to the south end of the pool separate from the entrance of the
swimmers.
Resurface the pool to return to a smooth surface
Add 2 new lifeguard stands
Add a portable ADA lift to assist disabled swimmers to enter the water
Purchase and install a cover for the pool as protection from pine needles and leaves.
The cost of this necessary project is $648,000. At this point, you have contributed $367,386 leaving a balance
of $280,614.
The Baptist Hill Executive Board has authorized a line of credit of $250,000 to complete the project.
I pray that this line of credit will be unnecessary because of the generosity for God’s people.
I am forever grateful to your support of Baptist Hill.
What will you and your church invest to allow “The Hill” to continue loving on God’s people and ensuring
that lost people are saved?
“Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly beyond
all that we ask or think, according to the power that works with
us, to Him be the glory in the church and in Christ Jesus to all
generations forever and ever. Amen.” (Ephesians 3:20-21)

Alan Brock
“Connecting Christ’s Churches for Christ’s Mission”

For so many people Thanksgiving and Christmas are magical times that
are cherished more than any other holiday. It’s not because of the gifts,
presents, or even the food. No, for many that hold this time dear it is because of the gathering of family members in one place. For others, this
time is also dreaded for the exact same reason.
But we have learned to cherish this time because it means our family
comes back together one more time. As our children grow older, we learn
to take advantage of every moment as we go through year after year.
This coming January will mark 23 years as your BSU director. Many students have come
through that now have their own families with children. Some of those children have come through
the BSU themselves. We have had a lot of Christmas parties, and many white elephant gifts over
the years. The reach of this small ministry since its founding in the mid-’60s is astounding. From the
dreams of a few people to reach students and then 58 years later here we are. It is fair to say that
because of the support for this association for this ministry the entire world has been affected. The
family of Christ has grown and continues to grow because of your faithfulness in supporting us.
This semester we have started going to campus to have our BSU lunches. Sometimes I cook,
but mostly you (the Churches) cook the meals. Each week we feed between 100-150 students, faculty, and staff. You just know that for many of those students it’s one of the few good meals they get
each week. The levels of appreciation that we have received week after week have been astounding. Everyone wants us there to help and take care of the students. They know it’s a lot of work, and
each week they are just amazed at what you are doing for them because of the love of Christ. Last
week someone made over 100 cupcakes to give away and the lights in the student’s eyes were unforgettable.
For some, it may not only be a good meal but also a good smile. For some, it may be the only
time they smile each week. Thank you for bringing
the love of Christ to them and sharing it with them in
an efficient way. Our plan is to continue reaching out
to the campus in this way. Each week is a different
memory that we may forget but may be long-lasting
for someone else.
Thank you for all your support, prayers, and
hard work!
Aaron

SCBA Annual Pastor/Spouse/Staff Dinner

Music by Day 4

Dinner provided by
Great Western Dining.

Executive Board Meeting
SCBA/BSU Office
December 6th @ 7pm

Melvin Stapp-12/8

Julie Merriman-12/15

S H OA L C R E E K B A P T I S T
ASSOCIATION
4151 Beaumont
Neosho, MO 64850
Phone: 417-451-5485
Fax: 417-451-1527
E-mail: scbasecretary@att.net

“Connecting Cooperative Churches on Christ’s Mission”

We’re on the web
www.shoalcreekbaptistassn.com

Anderson
Baptist Revival Center

Giving Report
2022
January 1st - November 28th
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